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ANNOUNCEMENTS. 

FOR SHERIFF 

We are authorized to announce the name of 
Jacon L. RUNKLE, of Bellefonte boro, as acan- 
didate for the nomination of Sheriff, subject to 
the usages and decision of the Democratic 
esunty convention 

RECORDER 

We are authorized to announce the name of 
AR. ALEXANDER, of Penn township, for the 
office of Recorder of Centre county. subject to 
the usages and the decision of the Democratic 
eounty convention 

EDITORIAL. 

CARMAN N. B. Spangler, has appoiut- 
ed his standing committee for the ensu- 

img year. The full list is published in 

this issue. Itisto be hoped that each 

ene will faithfully perform his duty. 

Sixce the mutterings of war with Eng- 

land clouded the atmosphere, nothing 

bas been heard of that religious battal- 

Bom, at this place. 

fight —just parade. 

Tue announcement of A 

der, of Penn township, for Recorder, ap- 

pears in this issue. H 

a thorough canvass for the place 

democracy is unimpeachable. 

Ir looks as though 

portant industry in Bellefonte was 

# resume operations. The 

given by the Wilson tariff to iron trade 

is beyond the m 

tions. The iron 

fante will reap part of the benefit 
- 
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R. Alexan- 

e expects tomake 

t His 

) 

I 

ft 

another very im- 

about 

stimulus 

st sanguine expecta 

about Belle. furnaces 

THE secretary of the treasury during 

the closing year 

adminis tration 

of Ohio. 

an interview with a Cincinnati 

of Prestdent Harrison's 

was ex-Governor F 

He has just acknowledged 

sier, 

in 

reporter 

that everything was in readiness for a 

bond sale amountingto $50,000,000 as 

early as December, 1892, three months 

before the inauguration of Mr. Cleyeland. 

This shows that there was a practical de- 
ficiency in the treasury, or rather, that 
the gold reserve was melting away, be- 

fore Mr. Harrison left office. Inaspeech 

in the house the other day Mr. Dockery, 

of Missouri, read the order of the secre- 

tary of the treasury, Mr. Foster, to the 

engraving department to have bonds pre. 

pared, and the plates were got in read. 

iness for printing. The first bonds is. 

sued under the Cleveland administration 

were printed on these plates. Mr. Har. 
rison was averse to a bond issue, and by 

holding back appropriations managed to 

avoid it, leaving the load for Cleveland 

to carry. Four years before Mr. Cleve. 

land left Harrison an overflowing treas. 

ury, with a big gold reserve and 

$70,000,000 surplus, 
-- 

Should Not Pay Costs, 

some 

Judge Savidge, of Northumberland 

county, recently expressed dissatisfac- 

tion with the verdict of a jury in a crim. 

inal action which declared the defend. 

ent not guilty but ordered that he pay 
part of the costs. It is no surprise that 
the judge should do this. The astonish. 

ing thing is that such verdicts are not al. 

ways and in all parts of the state de- 

nounced by the judge and the newspa- 

pers until such results are made impossi- 

ble. It would be difficult to imagine 
anything more inconsistent or indecent 
than to compel a person to pay the costs 
of prosecuting him on charges of which 
Beis proven to be innocent. But this 
disgraceful thing is done almost every 

day in Pennsylvania, 

~The Snow Shoe News, a neat little 
paper edited by Rev. H. N. Minnich, 
hagrmade its appearance. May it have 
a life of prosperity. 

| ment, 

  1500, 

| an excuse to annex that territory, 

Howard | 
we Mtlesburg | 

wesens Millhelm | 
. . Fleming | 

Jolinston,... Phill psburg | 

Fillmore | 

Roland | 

| reason she would have to 
Pine Glen | 

  

ENGLAND'S HUMILIATION, 

It is doubtful if England ever occupied 

as humiliating a position as at this mo- 

us If we believe what reaches 

through despatches from Europe, and 

they can hardly be disbelieved, England 

has not a friend among the Continental 

In the 

growing owt of the Transvaal 

States or elsewhere. 

she stands alone, unless, possibly, Portu- 

gal may lean toward her. The 

States of Hurope—Germany, 

Russia, Italy and Austria, are outspoken 

in their opposition to her attempt to get 

strong 

France, 

Transvaal embroiled and thereon frame 

The 

influence 

back 

Casc 

world will hardly believe the 

of Great Britain was not at the 

Jameson's invasion, and that in of 

contention { 

incident | 

  its success she would not have annexed 

that Republic. Being more than usually 

sensitive on the subject is more evidence 

of guilt. If England wishes to go to war, 

it would be an exceedingly unfortunate 

time for her to “‘letslip the dogs,’ for the 

stand alone, 

If one will run his eye over the history | 

of England, say for the past century, it | 

will be impossible to point out a war she | 

her equal, 

she 

state 

Whenever 

has engaged in with a 

without having an ally. 

fights another power single handed, it is 

She 

quick to resent a real or imaginary affront 

always with a weaker State. is 

given by savages or half civilized people 

in Africa or Asia, and from such she has 

been acquiring territory right along. In 

no single instance has she purchased the 

territory she has laid her hands on. 

None of her vast possessions in Asi. 

way. 

or 

Africa have been acquired in this 

She would like to enlarge and extend her 

possessions in America, i she could, and 

was making a bold attempt to begin it 

with Venezuela, Mr. Cleveland 

stepped in with the Monroe 

This checked the old land grabber, and 

elsewhere to 

when 

doctrine, 

she will now have to look 

ply hertrade. England is weaker to-day 

than ever before in the past century, be- 

cause she will not have the moral support 

of a single power if she go to war either 

about the Venezuela boundary or the 
Transvaal trouble. 

Self Sustaining 

The new department of agriculture of 

Pa., promises soon to be self-sustaining 

or nearly so. Itis making a remarka- 

bly good record in that direction. The 

dairy and food commission of this depart. 

ment, which only commenced practical 

work about two months since, in the 

month of December collected $1,720 as 

oleomargarine fines. Of this $860 went 

into the state treasury and the other half 

to counties in which the cases were tried 

By law the lowest fine in the cases of a 

person convicted of dealing in oleomar- 

garine is £100. $50 

county and $50 to the State. 

of which goes to the 

This month 

the fines already promise to be something 

more than the above figure. The pure 

food law will soon be pushed in earnest, 

too, and there will be revenue from this 

source. Then the department has other 

license, sources of revenue, from fertilizer 

&c., which combine to make a very res. 

pectable amount 
- 

The State Seldiery 

In his annual report soon to be sub- 

mitted to the governor, Adjutant Gener. 

the 
65¢ 

al Stewart sit of 
-s 
National Guard of Pennsylvania at 

places the ngth 

commissioned officers and 7,687 enlisted 

men, a decrease from the rating of one 

year previous of 262. The expense of 

naintaining the guard from June 

17, 18gs, $339,719.78, 

which included about $27, of old 

The division 

qualified 

December was 

0 

accounts, now contains 

General 

that it 

service al- 

8,023 marksmen. 

Stewart expresses the opinion 

the 

lowance to two re-enlistments 

would be wiser to limit 

Little Crude 

Here's a series of crude comments on 

what always appears to be an interest. 

ing topic: When Santa Claus saw the 

Huntingdon girl's stocking he remarked 
that “she must want the earth.” Lewis. 

town Democrat and Sentinel. When he 

came to the Lewistown girl's stocking he 

said, "I don't see what she wants. Ske's 

got the earth now.” She should have 

washed some of it off. Huntingdon Jour. 

nal. Don’t you know that the earth pro. 

duces grass and grass makes fat calves. 

Raftsman's Journal. But then it is not 

always the biggest calves that make the 

best display, and that is why Santa left 
the prize at Bellefonte, 

[3 TP 

Elopers Caught. 

Three months ago, David B.Beiderman, 

of Altoona, and Mrs. William Jacobs, of 

Tyrone, eloped. Beiderman left a wife 
and family, and Mrs. Jacobs left her 

husband and a large family. Warrants 

were sworn out for the arrest of the erring 

couple on October 26, but the officers 

failed to locate them until Sunday, when 
they were arrested in a hotel at Me. 
Keesport. They were registered as Mr, 
and Mrs. David B. Plummer. They were 
taken to Altoona and jailed for a hearing. 

Hi Henry's Minstrels Coming 
On Monday evening, January aoth, 

this well known and strictly reliable 
amusement attraction will appear at 
Gurman's opera house in a rousing Min. 
strel program embracing 40 stars, with 
Frank McNish at the head. This com. 
pany has everywhere been voted a suc. 
cess, and comes to us bearing the strong. 
est endorsements from our contemporar. 
ies. Such attractions should be encour. 

aged. Their reserved seats are now on   
sale at Parrish’s drug store. 

JON BULL'S TROUBLES: 
They Keep the Britishers Busy at 

Warlike Preparations, 

BUT THERE ARE NO WAR CLOUDS. 

While England Makes Extensive Prepara- | 

tions for Possible Hostilities the Differ. 

ences with 

Are Being Amieably Adjusted. 

LONDON, Jan, 14.—It seoms pretty well 
established in the public mind that Km 
peror William did not mean to threaten 

| war upon England by his message of sym 
{ pathy to President Kruger, of Transvaal, i ) 

ol and the reports which were circulated a 
few days ago of an European alliance back 
of Germany and against England find lit 
tle further credence, It to be wm 
cepted that the German emperor simply 
intended to express his own opinion of the 
Jameson raid in the message, and the 
temporary sentiment of irritation which 

it caused him 
This is the general feeling apparently of 

she public mind, and those organs of pub 
lic opinion which are in touch with the 

government have undoubtedly sought to 
deepen this Impression But this 
leaves unexplained the uncontradicted as 
sertion that the German did 

seems 

til 
L122} 

govirnment 

| apply to Portugal for permission to pass 

marines through Portuguese territory at 

Delagoa bay to the Transvaal, nor does it 

explain the unflagging preparation of war 

material and equipment of war for 
England. Of more force seems the 

ment of somo newspapers that the 
ing support of Russia and France has ad 
monished the German war lord that the 
interpretation put upon his message by 
England was putting him {oto a hazard 

ous position 
Whether this or some 

tio Las altered the situation 

waver 

other considera 

it is cert 

tat the diplomatic agents of all the gov 

ernmeonts of Europe have been Kept busy 

in the last few weeks and it is expected 
that the full result of their 
yet in the knowledge of the public 

The first feeling of assurance over the 
better situation of the relations with (ver 
many is met by notes of warning that 
there are still possible seeds for much ran 
cor and danger in the situation in the 

Transvaal, and the Venezuelan question 
is, after all, not yet settled, nor any basis 

agreed upon for its settlement 
Interest in the great naval preparations, 

however, continuad to absorb the public 

mind At Woolwich the great arsenal, 
covering 100 acres of ground, is receiving 
constant additions to ita great store of 
naval material, and the activity in all de 
partments there is unabated. The torpedo 
factory is inoreasing ita output and the 
men in that department are working many 
hours overtime. The torpedoes, as fast as 
manufactured, are dispatched to Po 
mouth and Dover, the former the princip 
naval station of England with a fortifle 

harbor that will float the whole of the En 
glish navy, and the latter the chief port of 

communication between England and the 
continent 

An editorial in The Times this n 
suggests that a strong hint n 

United States to President Crespo would 

be opportune to convince him of the gro 
tesquenoss of the idea t Ameri 

support any demands Venez 
to make. "England 
willing for auy direct 

Venezuela must take the 
obvious course is for Vene 
United States to place he 
communication with 

President Cleveland 
quest it would go far to 
ings of amity that subsisted 

land and the 
message.’ 

in 

labors is not 

4 

1 H 

fe 'S 
from the 

a will hat 

ela chooses 

says The Times % 

settlement, bus 

The 
ask the 

once More 

initiative, 

ruela t 

r in 

if 

aoceded to such a 

Great Britain 

t tha f restore the fee 

between Eng 

United States prior to his 

PRESIDENT KRUGER DETERMINED, 

Will Maintain the Sacred Rights and In. 

terests of the Republie. 

PRETORIA, Transvaal Jan 
voiksraad met yesterday and authorize 

the governmen increase the stat 

tillery force by 400 men. They also adoptes 
a government resclution thanking the Or 
ange Froe State for its sisterly assistance 

and also 8ir Herovies Robinson, governor 
of Cape Colony, and Sir Jacobus De Wet, 
British agent at Pretoria, for the powerful 
support they had given to the Transvaal 
government and for their efforts to pre 
vent bloodshed 

A message was read to the volksraad 

from President Kruger to the effect that 

he intends to discuss with the volksraad 
in later and calmer moments the causes 
which led to the dastardly plot against 
the state and government. He was firmly 
resolved, the message sald, to maintain 
the sacred rights and interests of the re 

ublie, and to establish the same on a 
er and securer foundation 
e brief sitting of the volksraad then 

adjourned till May. Owing to the excited 
fecling among the burghers, calm 
dispassionate legislation in conneetion 
with the recent events was considered im- 
possible 

Eegland Will Protect Americans, 

WasHiNGTON, Jan 

Secretary Olney’s cablegram Ambassador 
Bayard last evening cabled that the Brit 
fah secretary of state for the colonies had 
given him assurance that he had instructed 

15.The 

dd 
to 

her majesty’s high commissioner in South | 
Afrioa to extend the same protection in | 
behalf of John Hays Hammond and any 
other American citizens involved in the 
charge of the rebellion in the Transvaal 
as would be shown in the interest of Brit 
ish subjects in like circumstances. . These 
cablegrams are believed to be significant, | 
as indicating a better understanding be- | 
tween the two goveraments than was gen- 
erally supposed to exist 

Te Transfer the Transvaal Prisoners, 

Loxpox, Jan, 15 Governor Sir Hercules 
Robinson has telegraphed to the colonial 

office that he has completed arrangements | 
for the transfer of the prisoners now held 
by the Transvaal government at the Natal 
border _r 

Belgium Asks British Protection, 

Loxpox, Jan. 16. ~The Belgian govern 
mens, in addition to the United States 
government, has asked Great Britain to 
watch the interests of its subjects in the | 

PrILADRLPHIA, Jan, 11. <The Investign 
pon of Philadelphia's police department 
continues to develop instances of corrup 
tion which places the department on a par 
with New York corruption previous to the 
recent investigation in that city. Kvidenos 
of bribery, of protection to disorderly 
houses and of police activity in politics is 

ted at every session of the commits 
tse, and more sensational developments 
are after the coming municipal 

This Country and Germany | 

and | 

14. In response to | 

STUDY THESE FACTS | 

FALLACY Of 

PO? 

THE HIGH PROTECTICN 

ITION PROVED, 

| Republionn Statistionl Tariff Liars Shown 

In Their True Light 

der the Wilson and the MceKinley Tarif 

ITmportations Un- 

A McKinley news bureau has been 

busily engaged in the circulation of a 

comparative table of import values, de 

signed to show that the imports under 

the first year of the new tariff have been 

much greater than they were under the 

last year of the McKinley tariff, Iti 
intended to prove to the workingmen 
that under the Wilson law the 

of importations of foreign manufactured 
articles has greatly increased, and the 

fore that the American industries in 

same lines are seriously threatened 

is the table: 

amount 

Glass and glass 

Earthenware 

Total 

At first sig 

argument for 

It was so desig 

it this table 

use among 
i 

1G men 

was desi 

would not take 

further in 

selves the 

which characterize its use. 

d among 

uble to inv 

RI d to be us 

the tr 

the st 

utier 

This falsity is deme 

During the first three 
Kinley tariff the im; 
factures exceeded those 

of the Wilson tariff. The third year of 
the McKinley tariff (1883) 
nearly $34,500,000 as against §24,000, 

000, according to the table, for 

year of the Wilson tariff. Moreove 
manufacturers’ report and the © } 

of all the industries show that the past 
season has been one of the most profita 

ble ever kn 
ry 

1 

they were 

iret 

(3 

of 

win in the | 

can industr) Wages has 

nlso in every departmen 

ing. The fallacy « 

fact that the last 

tariff was an abn 

year « 

the condit) 
wore 80 dist 

&% to be abs 

The facts about the } 

year of the McKinley 

which 

is 

business was 

normal Ui 1 

idea wh 

Las, oon 

s the false table H] : if ali ; 

under the third 

tariff, when 

same kis 

ed 

Glass and glassware 
Earthenware 

Concerning the mat 

KAY'S It will be seen } 
McKinley tariff the imports were great 

er, as follows £8, 000 

iron, by $10, i 
by $5,000,000; mavufactures of textile 
grasses, by nearly $2,000,000; wool 
manufactures, by $4,000,000; leathers 
and manufactures, by £750,000, 
glass and glassware, by nearly §1,000, 

000. The total was also larger by $19, 
000,000, There was a slight 

Chemicals, by 
000 000. 000 in A #1 RB 

and 

of earthenware, and one of about $1, 

200,000 in the caso of cottons 

of woolens during the past year have 
been larger by $18,700,000, but there is | 

{ proof in the imports of clothing wool 
| (twice as large as they were in 18903) | 
and in other evidence of activity that | 
the domestic output has been large. The 

| new tariff has reduced the cost of wool- | 
| en clothing, whether domestic or for 

000." 
Careful study of these facts will dem- | 

onstrate the absolute fallacy of the posi 
tion of the high protection advocates | 
upon the question of importations | 

| They are recommended for the perusal | 
| of any one who thinks that a low tariff 
| enconrages Import trade in competition 
| with American industry and that high 
| tariff discourages the same, Kansas | 
| City Times, 

Who Is on the Side of Peace? 

i submit to arbitration the whole question | 
of boundary at issuo between Venesnela 
and British Guiana, 

Groat Britain, throngh her prime 
minister, makes rejoinder that sho does 
not consent to such a settlement of the 
controversy, 

Who is on the gide of poace, Uncle 
Sam or John Ball? 

And what can America do more than   

and | 

eX008s | 

($268,000) on the other side in the case | 

Imports 

| eign, and the people are buying more | 
freely. The year 1804 was one of priva. | 

| tion, and supplies have since been re- | 
newed. If the imports for the ' ‘last year | 

| of the McKinley tariff’’ be added to | 
| those of the ‘first year of the Wilson | 
law," and the sum be divided by two, | 
the annual average for the two years | 
($88,708,058) is less than the imports 
of the McKinley year 1898 by $4,000, | 

America has asked Great Britain to | 

  she has done to secure another victory 
for arbitration f~Boston (Globe. 
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ALLEYE & EAR OPERATIONS SUCCESSFULLY PERFORMED. 

Salm De od by Dy 

For a long time I noticed that 1 became grad 
ually harder and harder of hearing. Ringing 

noises came in the ear after a while, and I be 

came very much alarmed, so I went to Dr 
Ralm and put myself under his care, and to-day 

1 am grateful to state, and for the benefit of 

those who may suffer in a like manner, that | 
can hear onee again as good as ever, and those 

infernal nolees have disappeared, although 1 

am almost 80 yesrs old. Dr Salm said a fit 

was caused by catarrh M. B. Dueck 

April 20, "9. Spring Mills, Pa 

ners and Calarrh o 

Thovuohl kis time had come il cured by Salm 

For some years 1 have been suffering very 

much with various aliments, and broke down 

at last. lsuffered most excrutiating pain from 

head to foot all the time, My stomach troub 

Jed me a good deal, liver and Kidneys as well 
were out of order ; in fact 1 thought my time 

had come. The doctors couldn't do me any 
good 1 patent medicines had no effect: so | 
went to Dr. Salm and after a course of treat 

ment 1 am now again as hale, hearty ana 
strong as ever, 
Warriors Mark, Pa. F. L. Confer 

69 years old and evred of calaryh and deafness 

Some years ago I contracted catarrh and it 

went info my ears, Gradually 1 became worse 

and my ears begun to trouble me ver y much 
my strength begun to give ont, and 1 beeame 

weaker and weaker so that 1 was not able to 

work. 1took treatment from several of our 

doctors in the counfy, but somehow they 

couldn't do me any good ; so | went to see Dy 

Salm. Me promised fo eure me, and 1 dare say 

he kept his kept his word, for to day 1am again 

stout and healthy as could be expec ted of any 

one of my age (49 years) and 1 find that Igo 

value received for the money jad th the doe 

tor. Mrs, Jacob I). Findley, 
May 13, 8, Brush Valley, Indiana oo. 

Ouse of Stomach and ins bie cured. 

Por some months 1 have been feeling miser- 

ably, on account of stomach and private troub 

bie. I was always afraid to eat and the pain in 
my stomach and chest was terrible, but after a 

term of treatment 1 feel now once more as 

good as ever 1 ean eat everything again, 

without trouble ; thanks to Dr. Salm’s wonder. 

ful treatment Theresie Deybach 
Dunlo, Cambria co. Pa 

After total Wlindrness made 1o see 

About one year ago my brother accidently 

hit me in my left eye with a bow gun. I be. 

gan to get blind rapidly in that eye, and in a 

short time couldn't see anything oul of it; total 

blindness was caused by the burt. 1 heard so 
much of Dr. Salm’s wonderful success in his 

eye operations that 1 went to him and he has 
once more proven his wodderful skill on my 

eve. For today, after having been totally 
blind. 1 can see splendidly out of the same 

again Joseph Henry, 
Sullton, Pa. 

Granulated lids cured by Dr. Balm 

For the last 4 years 1 have been troubled very 
much with granulated eye lids: it partly ¥ 
blinded me. Doctors here did me no good, 8 
also seemed to affect my general health. Dr. 
Salm has cured me. ean again see splendidly 
and feel better than ever 

Indiana, Pa Bossie Thomas 

Growth removed from the eye bali 

For 10 years my wife, Susanna, had something 

rowing over her eyes making her almost 

ind, Dr. Salm performed an operation and 
made a perfect success. Her eyes do not give 

her any trouble and she can do any kind of 
work. John Bergen, Holsopple, Pa 

fe will visit this county EVERY FOUR WEEKS. thus say ing his patients the trouble 

and expense of visiting the eit 
carries his own maniking, mo 
the canse and nature of their 

, as he is the only physician and surgeon in the country who 

els, diagram, oto, hm {11 sstrate and make plain to all afflicted 

disease. This will give his numerous patients and others who 

are in need of medical treatment an portunity to cousnlt this distinguished physician, 

whose duties at the institute will permit on 
Manhood perfectly restored. Quick, painless and ceriain 

hood, spermatorrhen losses, weak and nervous 

: : r from imprudent habits all private diseases, whethe J RL pg lly and pe 

years, of any cause that debilitates sexual 
examination of the Urin,~Rach pe 
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